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The Daily Guardian 
"Twenty years serving the students of Wright State University" 





money to fund this special aid." Butts 
concedcd, "but I think our hard 
working, tax-paying students and their 
families have earned such a direct 
return on their tax dollars. 
"The students I've been working 
with over the last several months on 
this idea don't want a handout, just 
a fair shake." 
Some student organizers have 
expressed interest and support for 
the proposed bill. Mark Hatch, 
legislative agent for the Ohio Student 
Association, predicted students would 
promote the bill's passage. 
"The Guaranteed Student Aid 
bill should appeal to students from all 
corners of the state," Hatch said. 
"It provides a great opportunity for 
students to do something about our 
state's future." 
See page 2 
| tlse where 
Compiled (ram UPI wi-e report* 
A While House spokesman acknowledged 
thai public outrage over President Reagan's 
plan to visit a German military cemetery 
led him to add a visit to a Nazi death j 
camp to his agenda. 
Health Secretary Heckler held up her ow n ' 
organ donor card yesterday at a news : 
conference ai which she called on all Americans 
lo voiuniect their hearts liters, kidneys a - J 
even skin to give others a new chance at life. j 
Three US Congressmen and 11 other pro- j 
minenl Americans began a four day visit to ! 
Nicaragua yesterday in the latest round of a i 
congressional blitz on Nicaragua prior to an 1 
important vote on Contra aid. • 
District of Columbia Congressional Delegate 
Walter Fauntroy and City Police Chief 
Maurice Turner say dtug-trafficking in 
the nation's capital is rooied in its suburbs. 
Fauntroy opened a scries of congressional 
hearings on drug sales and abuse in (he 
Washington area and said suburban Mary land 
and Virginia have become hevens for narcotics 
operations. 
Turner told the hearing thai 90^o of the of 
the district's major drug pirates reside in 
suburban areas. 
Turner cited statistics that showed drug 
abuse teached epidemic porportions in ' 
Washington. D.C. He estimated there are 
approximately 15.000 heroin addicts in the ; 
city who spend some Sl9I-million a year. 
Massachusetts General Hospital Dr. Martin : 
Hirsch says an effective treatment for the AIDS , 
virus will be found. 
j Hirsch says the goal of researchers looking 
j for an effective acquired immune deficiency 
syndrom treatment is to--"enroII the maximum 
number of patients in the shortest period." 
Hirsch told 2.000 scientists at the International 
Conference for AIDS that a lot of progress has 
been made over the last year. 
Hirsch said interferon has been looked at as 
well as a drug thai has been effective against 
lassa fever and influenza 
Tuesday, a study by th. University of Miami 
researchers suggested thai AIDS can be 
transmitted at birth from an infccted mother 
to her infant and spouses of victims have a 
good chance of catching the disease 
Ohio senator to discuss 
WSU financial aid at 
Supporters forQrr protest, meet provost 
By KRISTEN HUFF 
News Editor 
Ohio State Senator Charles Butts 
j (D-CIeveland) is tentatively scheduled 
; to visit Wright State to discuss a 
financial aid measure he and a group 
of college students have written. 
According to Bill Kintner, one of the 
students helping to draft the bill, 
Butts will be on campus probably 
Tuesday April 30 to explain what the 
bill will entail and answer any ques-
tions. He is being brought to Wright 
State by Student Government and 
The Daily Guardian. 
The proposed bill, according to 
Butts, is designed with the middle 
income family in mind. 
"There shouldn't be a penalty for 
being middle class, but many of you 
and your parents are frozen out of 
most student aid because of your 
income level," Butts told the students 
of the Ohio Citizens for Educational 
Access, co-author of the measure. 
Butts's bill proposes a state-
guaranteed, privately funded loan 
program and a state-paid work-study 
program. 
Students from families with incomes 
up to S48.000, depending on a sliding 
income scale, would be eligible for aid. 
Families over that level could also 
qualify but v ould have to show need. 
He plans to introduce it in the 
Ohio Senate next month. 
"We're talking about a big-chunk of 
By DREW DIXON 
Associate Editor 
Supporters for Orr protested on the 
Quad yesterday for the second week in 
a row. 
They also met with Provost Michael 
Ferrari to present their defense for 
keeping instructor Dan Orr atWright 
State. 
Hans Buflod, organizer of Sup-
porters for Orr, said the Supporters 
for Orr "want to emphasize that if it 
comes to the date where (Orr's) con-
tract expires, (and nothing has 
changed) our efforts will not expire. 
We will continue to fight to keep 
him." 
Orr is scheduled for elimination 
from the WSU faculty effective this 
June. 
Supporters for Orr are protesting 
the fact that Orr is being eliminated 
because h' doesn't have a doctorate 
degree. 
Buflod said progress for Supporters 
for Orr was made in the conference 
with Ferrari. 
"He (Ferrari) said he thinks there 
should be some alternative ways of 
keeping (Orr)...maybe through con-
tract negotiations. 
Mike Marl/ works an His car in Ibe sun and gives il a sponge balh. He says 
he fixes up cars and sells (hem lo make money for college. 
Photo by Ty Greenlees 
"He advised us," Buflod continued, 
"to talk to Elenore Koch (vice presi-
dent for Student Affairs). We ar-
ranged a meeting with her to discuss 
the matter." 
Buflod added that Ferrari was 
concerned and receptive toward the 
needs of the students. Buflod said, 
"We better understand the tenure 
system now that there are some alter-
natives and we feel we have officially 
established communication with the 
administration." 
In contrast to last week, Sypporters 
for Orr didn't protest in scuba gear. 
Instead of focusing on visual 
impact, although signs were carried, 
the group campaigned with petitions in 
favor of keeping the scuba instructor. 
Supporters for Orr hope to obtain 
2,000 signatures. Yesterday before the 
protest began, the group had already 
collected 950 signatures. By the end of 
the day they had tallied over 1,400. 
Buflod said, "We plan to continue 
these protests weekly a long as it 
takes to keep Dan Orr." 
He added that next week the Sup-
porters for Orr will have yet another 
protest on the Quad. 
Supporters for Orr protest on ihe Quad yesterday. Photo b> Ty Greenlees 
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Insurance company wants test service changed 
WASHINGTON (SPS)--An out-of-
court settlement with an Illinois 
insurance company may force the 
Education Testing Service (ETS) to 
rewrite all of its standardized tests, 
including the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) and the National Teacher's 
Examination. 
The case began when the Golden 
Rule Insurance Company of 
Laurenceville, Illinois filed a 
discrimination suit agianst ETS, which 
charged that the Illinois version of the 
insurance company's Multistate 
Insurance Licensing Exam was biased 
against minorities. 
In settling out of court, ETS agreed 
to undertake an analysis of the 
insurance licensing exam to determine 
how different racial groups perform-
ed on the test. It also agreed that in the 
future, new versions of the test would 
first include questions on which test 
scores of white and black examinees 
differed by no more than 15 percentage 
points. 
Golden Rule also requested that 
Scuba flea market to be held this weekend 
Wright State University's Under-
water Education Program will hold its 
third annual Scuba Flea Market and 
Diver Exchange on Sunday. April 21. 
Both new and used scuba and skin 
diving equipment will be on sale from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Physical Educa-
tion Building. 
Films, slide presentations and 
videotapes will be shown about 
traveling, underwater photography 
and other diving-related topics. 
Demonstrations of equipment and 
techniques will take place in WSU's 
swimming pool, and public participa-
tion in these events is welcome. 
"Th i s program is another 
community-oriented activity sponsored 
by the WSU Underwater Education 
Program for the benefit of all people 
interested in recreational scuba diving 
as a lifetime leisure activity," said 
Dan Orr, director of WSU's Under-
water Education Program. 
The event drew over 1200 people 
from all over the Midwest last year, 
and a large turnout is expected again 
this year. The flea market is free and 
open to the public. 
Sales, promotional and demon-
stration spaces are still available. 
TO ORDER: iu« enter rhe mcjo-.rn 
Circle "ft" I you're rene*»>ng 
oddreu lobei 
Enclosed $ —— Bif. me -* 
(poyctte TO PMSS. pleote, Sign "ere 
• Vise n Vosie'Co'd iinter&cn Numoe" 
Cord# .Goodmru. 
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO: 
Scnoo. TO* 
however anyone interested in the space 
is encouraged to contact Orr as soon 
as possible. 
For more information about the 
Scuba Flea Market and Diver 
Exchange, call Orr at 873-2402 
or 873-3223. 
Man has heart attack 
in Millet 
An unidentified 62-year-old man 
suffered a heart attack around noon 
yesterda> ir. Milieu Hall. He was later 
pronounced dead. 
According to an admin ..trative 
source, people outside the men's 
restroom on the second floor of Millett 
Hall heard a thump. Upon entering the 
restroom they found the man lying on 
the floor. 
The source also said it appeared 
there had been numerous efforts to 
revive the man, including CPR, before 
Security and the Fairborn Fire Depart-
ment arrived. 
The man was taken to Wright 
Patterson Air Force Base hospital 
Further information will appear in 
tomorrow's Daily Guardian. 
ETS eliminate all questions that fewer 
than 40% of those taking the exam 
answered correctly. These questions 
are considered high aptitude questions 
and are used to determine unusually 
talented individuals. 
Finally, Golden Rule asked that 
future editions of the test require 
reading skills no higher than those of 
the 12 grade level. The two parties are 
" negotiating Golden Rule's last two 
jests. 
ome education analysts feel the 
implications of this court decision will 
reach far beyond the Illinois suit. The 
SAT could again be brought under 
attack as a racially biased test. 
The College Board (which works in 
conjunct ion with the ETS in 
administering the SAT) and ETS feel 
confident, however, that the SAT 
could withstand any discrimination 
charges. They maintain that their tests 
have already undergone statistical 
analysis and that researchers have con-
cluded the tests do not discriminate on 
the basis of sex, race or ethnicity. 
One of the fears among some 
members of the educations community 
is that if standardized tests such as the 
SAT are rewritten with lower stan-
dards, everyone will suffer. 
According to a recent Heritage 
Foundation Education Update article, 
"If there were no accurate measure of 
the differences and the diversity of 
abilities, America's educat in system 
could not encourage the oest and 
highest potential ir. each student. 
Without such measures, in fact, the 
U.S. would not even be able to deter-
mine if achievement levels were 
falling." 
Neither ETS r jr the Illinois Depart-
ment of Insurance admitted defeat in 
the aftermath of the out-of-court 
settlement. 
Ohio senator 
GUIS TG BE MADE 
IN STUDENT mass 
ARE YOU RECEIVING 
ASSISTANCE FOR 
YOUR EDUCATION? 
Well, if you're one of me many mousarxB wtX) i 
aOom having your achool funds cut o« mo year. men reao 
th»...lt you become a Regular Plaama Donor ai Sera-Tec lor 
only a couple o< hour* twice a week, you can earn S100.0C a 
month...cash! trial's rigm' Many student* nave lound thai a 
ample plaama donation twice a wee* i* a greai way to earn 
the extra caah they need pus. they help others who need tne 
plasma products at the same time! Because tne volunteer 
programs cannot supply ine worldwide need. Sera-Tec win 
pay you m caah every time *01 donate, tor more information 
on how you can Become a pa>3 Plasma Donor, call Sera-Tec 
Plasma Cenler at 223-MELP looay .o: como to tne Se.-i Tec P.asir,* 
Center in person at 250 Saiem Avenue. Oeyton. 
New Donor Caah Bona* nelp Sera-Tec help oiners wnue yc_ en-
cash Bnng in* ad wi_- you lor tne 
New Donor Casn oonue 
JAY TON • T Ei-
continued from page 1 
"Basically we want legislation to 
benefit all Ohioans by expanding 
choice and equal opportunity for more 
students, said David Bruno, Oberlin 
College graduate and member of the 
OCEA. 
Kintner hopes a committee or club 
can be organized at Wright State to 
spearnead a letter writing campaign 
in support of the proposed bill. 
Students interested in being part 
of a lobbying effort will be asked 
to sign up after Butts' information 
session. 
Ohio residents attending in-state 
public, private, technical and com-
muniiy colleges would be eligible for 
aid under this bill. However, the 
measure would require a student 
apply for federal and private financial 
aid before asking for the state aid. 
429-HlFI Audio Etc • • • 
QUALITY PREOWNED ELECTRONICS 
We Sales & Service 
Buy—Sell—Trade 
and Consign 
Your Quality Used 
AUOlO* VIDEO* COMPUTER 
CAR STEREO*,-rlOSOUND 
J L 42t>-n.r, 
38 J4 Dayton-Xenia 
[ota Lofino Plaza] 
Beavercreek 
MoA.-Sat. 12-6 . Sun. 12-5 
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Chocolate provides sweet way to cope with stress 
WASHINGTON (UPl)--Chocolate is 
a food of the gods and, researchers 
have found, of college women under 
stress. 
A University of Delaware study 
found college women in their freshman 
and senior years are more likely than 
their male peers to find comfort in 
smoking, drinking and food, said 
Louise Little, an associate professor of 
human nutrition at the university. 
"Chocolate was the most prevalent" 
choice among those who used food to 
cope with stress, she said in an 
interview. "Salty snacks was second, 
and pizza was third" 
Little randomly surveyed 470 
freshmen in their second semester and 
seniors at the university to find out 
about their sources of stress, how 
much stress they felt, and how they 
coped with it. 
She found freshmen seemed to 
suffer the most stress, presumably 
because they were on their own for the 
first time, had to form quantities of 
new relationships and were subjected 
to new levels of academic pressure and 
pressure from home to do well. 
Women seemed to feel or express 
more stress, mainly academic and 
"everththing needing doing at once," 
Little said. 
Among seniors, careers and job 
prospects were the greatest source of 
tension, but there appeared to be no 
difference between men and women in 
the amount of stress experienced. 
Little's findings included the 
following: 
- T h e most widely used strategy for 
coping with stress was talking to a 
supportive person, but females were 
more likely than males to do this. 
--Senior women smoke more than 
freshmen women, but men's smoking 
stayed at the same level. 
--Freshmen men and women 
pursued athletic activities about 
equally to cope with tension, but at the 
senior level, men did more than 
women. 
-Men drank more alcohol, but 
chose it equally as often as women as 
a way of coping with stress. Therefore, 
Little said, "men must be drinking for 
some other reason." 
-Tranquilizers and drugs were at the 
bottom of the list for relieving stress. 
--Those who had taken a stress 
management course used more positive 
strategies such as talking things over or 
jogging but did not cut down on use 
of negative strategies of eating, 
smoking or drinking. 
Little said the students interviewed 
could be divided into two categories: 
those who felt they had control over 
some circumstances and their health, 
and those who felt things were out of 
their control. 
Those who felt more in control were 
more likeiy to use positive coping 
strategies, while those less in control 
drank more heavily and were more 
likely to be overweight, she said. 
Little said she had hoped to find that 
senior had adjusted to the stresses of 
college. 
"It was disappointing to see that 
some of the women were using 
negative strategies more than 
freshmen," she said. 
But she said the information would 
be useful to college health centers, 
which are evolving from infirmaries 
into "wellness" centers stressing 
nutrition and p. ?ventive health. 
D R U G Q U I Z 
QUESTION The average 
smoker's life expectancy, 
when compared wi th the av-
erage non-smoker's life ex-
pectancy, is estimated to be 
reduced by: 
a) 3 years 
b) 6 years 
c) 9 years 
d) 12 years 
ANSWER-According to life 
insurance underwriters, the 
cost of smoking in terms of 
mortal i ty generally assumes a 
decrease in life expectancy 
by 2 - 15 years or more, de 
pending on the amount 
smoked, age when one starts 
to smoke, and amount of in-
halation. On the average, 
smokers die 9 years young-
er than non-smokers. This has 
been calculated to be a re-
duct ion of life expectancy of 
about 14 minutes p t i ig 
arette smoked. 
Correct Answer - c. 
f W O B C S T U D E N T S 
Interested in Journalism? 
The Daily Guardian needs a student to 
report on WOBC events. 
Apply to: 
The Daily Guardian 
046 University Center 
Wright State University 
Dayton, OH 45435 
Attention: Marjorie Knutson JJ 
^ARNOLD^: 
Food-Cocktails-rntertainmeni 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
We have a DJ playing the latest hits 
Video Music on a 10 foot Video Screen 
Super Happy Prices 
19 year olds admitted with proper I.D. 
Live Entertainment Thursday-Saturday 
Spicer Heights Shopping Center 
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Z I E B A R T S U N R O O F ft 
A Ziebart Sunrool is really something to be excited about. Our techni-
cians will install one in your car. truck or van. Our sunrool is air and 
water tight with a 3-position tempered safety glass opening with dura-
Ible non-corrosive hardware Ask about our limited Warranty YOU MUST BRING TL'IS COUPON-AD TO SAVF! 
Good only at Ziebart Retail Centers • 
» DOWNTOWN — 329 S. Jefferson Street 222-1215 • 
I» N.DAYTON —1603N—dmor>Road 890-8782 • * KETT-MORAINE — 4796 S. Dixie (next to D. Oman) 293-0582 I • CENTERVILLE — 106 Weatpark 433-6244 
• - 9 . J ff rac  treet -  • .  - 16  Needmore Ro  
• -  . i ie ( t t  . ama -   - 1 0 6 
• FAIRBORN - 1 4 4 8 Kauftman 878-9135 • TROY - 2433 W. State Route 55 335-7367 
• XENIA — 332 E. Main Street 372-7632 I» I  —1448   — .  t    P m V C I i l A OOO C l i . U O l ^ t «•*«! 
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Go enjoy the sun 
for a good cause 
The weather is getting warmer and warmer. 
With the hotter temperatures, many build up 
a thirst that must be quenched. 
Some prefer soft drinks some prefer other li-
quids. Friday for the first time in almost a year, 
students will be able to quench their thirsts with 
beer. That's right beer sales return as WWSU 
(Wright State's radio station) has their annual 
birthday party. 
We are sure they will providing plenty of soft 
drinks as well as beer and music. What we sug-
gest is that people go out to the sale at the 
"grassy knoll" adjacent to the P.E. building 
and the University Center and help support this 
sale. The profits go directly to the radio station 
(a student organization which needs money not 
ro mention a wattage increase). 
This also gives us (the students) a chance to 
have a good time once again outside while 
drinking beer. Not to say that a good time can't 
be had without beer, but sometimes it adds to 
the spirit of things, especially in college. 
If you don't like to drink beer, buy a soft-
drink out at the sale, they will be available. 
Whatever you like, go to the sale and have a 
good time with your friends, catch some rays, 
and listen to some good music. Student 
organizations need the support of the universi-
ty community to keep such events in existence. 
But remember let's don't get out of hand and 
keep the good times in moderation. We've got 
the chance to just be ourselves again (whether 
drinking beer or not at such events) we hope no 
one takes advantage of it. 
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New relatives make life sweeter 
8y DREW DIXON 
Associate Editor 
Yeeha! Yeah, I'm proud and happy. But you 
see, I don't really care right now, and there is 
nothing that can ruin my day because my sister 
just had a baby girl Wednesday night. I realize 
almost no one cares, but what the heck. 
It's at times like this when I just don't give 
a damn about anything because I can't help but 
feel good. 
With a new baby, my first niece, it 
immediately reminded me about my nephew, 
whom my sister had two years ago. 
I love seeing my.nephew, but I never get to 
see him enough. But when ! do see him, that 
carefree feeling that everyone experiences when 
they are around children always encourages my 
person. 
Thinking about this, in light of the new baby, 
I remembered how it used to be when I was a 
Letters to the Editor 
...I would like to take this time to say a few words 
conccrning the prolonged attacks on Student Government 
chairer Bill Kintner. I am a concerned student, and the 
following points go beyond political philosophies, which 
seem to be the cause of these attacks. 
From the start, Mr. Kintner has been an underdog in 
a very complicated position. Student Government has 
a rather liberal philosophy, most notably displayed by 
the lack of resolve concerning the x-rated film Bad 
Girls. Certainly not all the Student Government 
representatives fit the liberal mode, but many do. 
Mr. Kintner has been the recipient of verbal abuse by-
students from day one, but has proven to be able to 
handle the pressure. Mr. Kintner was elected by a 
majority to serve as chairer of Student Government, and 
his philosophies have not changed since tnen. Therefore, 
it is my opinion that he must have had a favorable 
impression to many. Based on this fact, further abuse 
would be a prime example of hypocricy. 
The recent actions by David Zinner to recall Mr. 
Kintner are completely unjustified. In order for 
Mr. Zinner to understand this, he must take into 
consideration the above facts and begin to think 
from a practical standpoint. 
Bill Kintner may not be overly popular, but he has 
certainly gained my support. He ha« gone to great 
lengths to fight for what he believes to be right 
Kevin D. Johnston 
Freshman-Political Science 
Letter Policy 
The Daily Guardiar. encourage-, tellers from its readers, and will 
print them without altering content or intent. However, we reserve 
the right to edit letters for giammar, spelling, and space limitations. 
Letters must be exclusive lo The Daily Guardian and signed with 
name, class rank and major or staff position; unsigned letters will 
under no circumstances be primed Please include address and 
telephone number for verification of authorship. 
kid. 
The world seemed so much more vivid back 
then. I'm talking about everything, but in par-
ticular, the change of seasons. 
Now, like most everyone here at WSU, I'm 
in college and it seems I have jecome so wrap-
ped up in the struggle to get ahead, I never 
appreciate anything simple anymore. 
For instance, I can't help but relish the scene 
when my nephew is fascinated by the Christmas 
tree each year during the holiday season. 
This always brings back memories of when 
I was a child, and I always found pleasure in 
the simplest things. 
Now I'm so far removed from those things, 
I never find time to appreciate the sound of the 
leaves on a tree whispering to me when a gen-
tle summer breeze rushes through them (one of 
my all time favorite sounds). Nor do I find the 
time to really notice the smell of burning leaves 
(the antithesis of life) in the fall. That smell 
always put tne in a somber mood, especially on 
Friday nights before 1 went to see my sister's 
high school play football. 
I know it sounds like I'm going into a sen-
timental twilight zone here, but I just can't help 
it with the thought of my newborn niece. In 
fact, such thoughts, or any other given day 
would normally make me nauseous, but what 
the hell, I'm on a emotional high. 
With all this longing for my childhood days, 
I've finally realized that, yes, this is part of 
growing up. 
But now I long to grow even more so I too 
can have children of my own someday and to 
appreciate their naivete and wholesomeness. 
I think that's why my sister and brother-in-
law love their children so much: they too can 
share in their children's simplicity every day 
when they come home from the real world of 
the office. What glory they must enjoy. 
Entertainment 
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Cat's Eye has nine full lives of satisfaction 
By OEVA S. MOORE 
Guardian Ravtawar 
When I first heard about Cat's Eye 
I thought, Why not? If Stephen King 
can make a hit movie about a rabid 
dog, why not one about a demented 
cat? I was wrong. Cat's Eye is 
not about a demented cat. It is not 
even scary. It is, however, very 
entertaining in an offbeat sort of way. 
Cat's Eye is a trilogy of stories 
joined by a common element: a cat. 
The first story stars James Wood as a 
young man who wants to stop 
smoking. He enters a program. 
Quitters Inc., which boasts that they 
have never had a patient to fail their 
program. 
He soon discovers that the clinic 
operates by using love as a threat. For 
the first offense, the patient's wife is 
given a shock treatment. For the 
second offense, the patient's child is 
given a shock treatment. For the third 
offense, the patient's wife is raped. 
If the patient insists on smoking a 
fourth cigarette, he is killed. The 
young man discover, to late, that 
Quitters Inc. only accepts lifetime 
memberships. 
The second story deals with the 
hazards of adultery. After being 
caught in an affair with a gangster's 
wife, a young man, played by Robert 
Hays, is framed by the husband for 
drug possession. Because the husband 
is a betting man, he makes Hays an 
offfer of freedom. 
If Hays is able to walk the narrow 
ledge around the penthouse level of an 
apartment building, he is free to leave 
with the girl and a large sum of money. 
If he fails, he dies. Hays accepts the 
challenge and completes the task. 
Unfortunately, the gangster is a poor 
loser. It is during a life or death 
struggle that Hays gets the gun and, 
well, turnabout is fair play. 
The third story is the one ad-
vertised in the newspapers. It stars 
Drew Barrymore as a child tormented 
by a troll. 
The story disputes the old wives tale 
about cats killing little children by 
sucking their breaths out while they 
sleep. This story says that it is actual-
ly troll which kill the children. Ironical-
ly, it is a cat who saves the child in this 
story. 
Aside from the three main stories, 
Cat's Eye is about a cat. The movie 
opens with a tabby being chased by a 
rabid St. Bernard who looks 
suspiciously like Cujo. After almost 
being run over by a car with a bumper 
sticker bearing the name Christine, 
he stows away in a truck headed for 
New York. 
In New York he is captured by a 
representative from Quitters Inc., and 
used as an example of what could 
happen to the family of patients who 
continue to smoke after entering the 
program. He escapes during a scuffle 
between one of the patients and the 
president of the organization, and 
hides in a truck going to New Jersey. 
Here he becomes the pet of a 
gangster who hates to lose anyting he 
possesses. At first, the man is quite 
loving but, as his life becomes more 
complicated, his actions toward the 
cat become almost cruel. During a 
fight between the gangster and his 
wife's lover, the cat runs away. 
He finally ends up in the home of 
a little girl who believes he is her only 
hope for surviving attacks by a killer 
troll. As it turns out, she is right. 
The cat does save her life and, in 
doing so, finds a home with the girl 
and her family. 
There are only two flaws to Cat's 
Eye. The first is its choppiness. Instead 
of flowing from one story to the next, 
the name of the state in which the next 
story takes place is flashed across the 
bottom of the screen. This left me 
feeling as if there should have been 
more to the preceding story. 
I would like to have seen more 
definite endings between stories. The 
other problem with this movie is 
subtle references to King's other 
movies. I found the cameo ap-
pearances by Cujo and Christine to be 
very annoying. Also, in the segment 
See page 8 
There's no . 
doubt you're going 
to make it in 
the real world, 
but what 
about your car? 
Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have 
MOO for graduating seniors toward the 
purchase of seiected cars and trucks. 
Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors. 
Offers end August 15.1985 For more information call Ford College Graduate 
Purchase Program Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536. 
FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY 
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THURSPA Y'S EVENTS 
Meetings: Ski Club meets at 9:30 p.m. 
in 041-043 University Center. 
The Baptist Student Union Executive 
Council meets from 3-4 p.m. in room 416 
of the University Library. 
Variety Vespers, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union, will be held from 
7-9 p.m. at the Campus Ministry. 
Music: No Speed Limit plays at 1 p.m. and 
8:30 p.m. in the Rat. 
Workshops: "Resume Writing" will be 
presented from 2-3 p.m. in 437 Millett. 
"Preparing the Resume/The Job Search" 
will be presented from 5-6 p.m. in 132 
Oelman. 
A Good Cause: The "Raiders Attack 
Hunger" task force will meet at 12:30 p .m. 
in 066 Rike. All organizations involved in 
the task force and others who wish to be 
involved are ruged to send representatives 
to the meeting. 
FRIDA Y'S EVENTS 
Meetings: Wargamers meet at 3 p.m. in 045 
University Center. 
Campus Bible Fellowship meets for Bible 
study at 12 noon in 345 Allyn and at 1 p.m. 
in 364 Allyn. 
Sirens, Satyrs and Waifs meet f rom 
12 noon to 2 p.m. in the Rat. 
University Center Board Friday meets 
at 3 p .m. in 155B University Center. 
Student Government meets at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Student Government Office in 
University Center. 
Movies: UCB presents two showings of 
Dunezx 7 p . m . and 9:30 p . m . in 
112 Oelman. 
Dark Crystal, UCB's midnight movie 
presentation will be shown in 109 Oelman. 
Friday at the Hearth: "Wright State Opens 
to the World: Internation Programs at our 
University will be this week's topic, the 
sccond in a series of three discussion on 
International Perspectives. The discussion 
will take place at 2 p.m. in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge of the University Center 
and a reception for international students 
will follow the discussion. 
Music: The Wright State Music Depart-
ment sponsors a Junior Recital featuring 
Barbara Martin, and Mark Brown Jr. 
at 8 p.m. in the Concert Hall in the Creative 
Aris Center. 
Seminar: The Chemistry Department 
sjionsors "Kinetics of the Reactions of Free 
OHM ous Free Radicals: CH2CH with 0 2 
'Knowledge is of tw o kinds. 
Wc know a subject 
ourselves or we know 
where we can find 
information upon it." 
rII. life 
Viu can find a wealth of 
information from the Federal Government 
at Depositor) Libraries Omtact jour 
local lit)ran 
f 
The Federal Depository 
library Program 
• i <>nHi PIINH Prtnht I*, it* 
and H 0 2 , " by Horst-Henning Grotheer 
f rom the Inst, for the Physical Chem. of 
Combus t ion , German Air & Space 
Agency, in Stuttgart. W. Germany, at 
3:30 p.m. in 132 Oelman. 
If you would like your upcoming event 
and meetings published in the Guardian 
please contact A tana \AOK) in the 
Guardian office, 046 University Center. 
For departmental and special events, 
please contact A. Mu 'id Shafi, also in the 
Guardian office. 
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Softballers sweep twinbill from Flyers 
By JIM FRANKLANO 
Sports Writer 
Wright State's women's softball 
team exacted a measure of revenge 
Tuesday, sweeping a doubleheader 
from the University of Dayton 
Lady Flyers 3-2 and 5-4. 
The Raider victories extend their 
consecutive-game winning streak to 
nine games, the longest since the 
fast-pitch softball program began in 
the 1980 season, and their overall 
record to 11-4. 
Earlier in the season the Lady Flyers 
Raiders continue streak 
handed the Raiders two humiliating 
shutouts. Such was not the case on 
Tuesday. 
The Raiders scored in the third 
inning, as Sue Whitlow opened with a 
single. 
Deb Bellamy followed with another 
single, then both advanced on a 
passed ball by the Dayton catcher. 
Janie Mauck then drove Whitlow 
home with a single. 
Dayton answered with two runs in 
the sixth inning, taking a 2-1 lead. 
Then in the top of the seventh, the 
Raiders came back to regain the lead, 
producing two runs while sending eight 
hitters to the plate. 
Raider pitcher Deb Gravitt then 
retired the side in order in the bottom 
of the seventh, earning her seventh win 
against just one defeat. 
The Raiders also struck first in the 
second game, as Mauck and Teri 
Hobbs drew two-out walks in the third 
inning. 
Donna Dakin followed with a single 
to load the bases, then Margaret 
Hardballers take two from Xavier 
By SCOTT UZZEL 
Sports Editor 
The Raider baseball team ran it: 
winning streak to four in a row 
with Tuesday's doubleheader sweep of 
Xavier. 
After giving up a solo homer in the 
first, Raider righthander Joe Schivone 
(4-1) settled down to hold the 
Musketeers to just two more runs on 
three hits, as WSU won 7-3. 
Schivone struck out six and did not 
walk a batter, while retiring the 
last 11 Musketeers in order. 
Second baseman Denny Bleh's 
second inning homer with designated 
hitter Rick Albers aboard gave WSU 
a 2-1 lead. It was the freshman's 
first collegiate round-tripper. 
Following Musketeer Dan Froehle's 
first inning homer, Schivone sat down 
eight straight before three consecutive 
fourth inning basehits produced two 
runs and Xavier's final lead of the 
game at 3-2. From there on, Schivone 
was untouchable. 
WSU tied it in the bottom of the 
inning on Albers' sacrifice fly, scoring 
left fielder Matt Bowling. 
The Raiders put the game on ice 
with three tallies in the fifth. 
Catcher Bob DeLong singled and 
scored on center fielder Brian Bailey's 
double. Third baseman Alfredo 
Batista delivered Bailey home with 
a single and later scored on first 
basema.i Greg Reeves sacrifice fly. 
Albers added a solo homer in the 
sixth, making the freshman two-for-
two with a sacrifice and two RPI's in 
the game. 
The nightcap was a 13-9 slugfest. 
After starter Don Bosway gave up 
five hits and six walks, the Raiders 
found themselves entrenched in an 
8-0 hole going into the bottom of the 
second. 
However, rightfielder Doug Smith's 
lead-off homer, his ninth of the 
season, sparked a five-run Raider 
u.c. 
rally, in which WSU batted around. 
The Musketeers nicked Bosway for 
another run in the third and the 
lefthander exited with a 9-5 deficit. 
Freshman southpaw Kelly Woods 
came on to shut the door over the final 
four-and-one-third innings. Woods 
fanned six, while allowing just one hit 
and a pair of walks. 
The Raiders mounted their big 
comeback in the fourth, exploding for 
their final eight runs while sending 12 
Sep paga 8 
Farrell rang up two RBl's with a single 
to make the score 2-0. 
The Flyers scored three runs to take 
the lead in the fifth, but the Raiders 
just kept coming. 
Gravitt led off the top of the sixth 
with a walk. Beth Buchanan was sent 
in as a pinch-runner; and, one out 
later, Whitlow drilled a triple sending 
Buchanan home. 
Whitlow would score on another 
passed ball to give the Raiders a 4-3 
lead. 
Dayton tied the score in the bottom 
of the sixth, but the Raiders were not 
to be denied. 
Dakin opened the seventh, reaching 
second base on an error by the Flyer 
shortstop, then advanced to third on 
an illegal pitch. 
Two outs later, Nancy Welch 
slapped a single to send Dakin 
home with the game-winner. 
Pitcher Hobbs allowed but one 
baserunner in the bottom of the 
seventh inning to seal the win for 
the Raiders. 
The team now faces a grueling 
schedule that includes three road 
doubleheaders in four days. The 
Raiders face Akron on Friday, 
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Raiders take two 
continued from page 7 
men to the plate. 
A double by Bowling, sandwiched in 
between walks to Batista and Smith, 
loaded the bases for Albers, who hit 
a two-run double. 
— Cat's Eye 
continued from page 7 
starring Robert Hays there was 
reference to Hays' winning "the girl, 
the gold watch and everything." This 
mention of another movie starring 
Hays was somewhat distracting. I am 
sure that the writers intended these 
reference »<"» He cur* T fo»nH 
Bleh's sinale scored Smith and a 
walk to shortstop Damon Litsey 
loaded the bases again. A walk 
together Greg Wenclewicz forced in 
one run and Bailey's single scored two 
more. 
Batista doubled home Bailey to end 
them to be trite and unnecessary. 
As I said before, Cat's Eye j 
very entertaining in an offbeat sort of 
way. People leave this movie feeling 
either satisfied or dazed because they 
expected more horror than comedy. 
Overall, I was quite satisfied. 
Athletes of the Week 
The Raider coaching staff selected 
only one Athlete of the Week for 
last week's action, and Greg Reeves 
holds thai honor. 
Reeves, a product of Columbus' 
Linden McKinley High School, was 
chosen in baseball. 
The senior first baseman and 
designated hitter went eight-for-19 
over seven games, including a home 
run. 
Reeves currently leads the Raiders in 
hitting with a .375 mark. 
CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUAR-
DIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less. 
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 Univer-
sity Center. Ads must be paid in full prior 





Dates ad is to run . ... 
Message 
For Oftice Use Only 
Received by . 
Do Not Write 
the day's scoring. 
Wood's set down the final six 
Musketeers in order to notch his 
second victory without a loss. 
The team will take a 19-14-2 record 
into this weekend's action, which will 
begin Friday in Chicago, when the 
Raiders face host St. Xavier, fol-
lowed by a game against St. Francis. 
The same three teams will square off 
again, both Saturday and Sunday, in 
Joliet, Illinois. 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, alter or refuse any advertising 
copy in its sole discretion, or disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any rules 
The Daily Guardian may now have or may adopt in the future concerning the acceptance 
of advertising matter. 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates nor-
ma! standards, or attacks an individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic 
group, sex or religion is prohibited. 
Appearance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used to infer the staff 
supports or condones the use of the products or services mentioned therein. 
Class i f i eds 
Wanted 
PART-TIME HELP HEEDED: Bartenders, waitresses, 
barbacks and doormen. Apply in person Mon-
day and Tuesday after 12 at George Newcomes 
Tavern. Oregon District. 
HEEDED COLLEGE STUDEHTS: Part-time / Full-
time to earn high income with small investment 
of time - guaranteed! For personal interview call 
426-9793. 
• SUMMER JOBS IH ALASKA" Current Factual 
Publication S4.95: Al?ska Employment 
Marketing, P.O. Box 39 Sjite 22, Juneau, AK 
99802. 
PART-TIME Position available Data entry, ex-
pediting. word processing, and other general of-
fice duties. 4 to 5 hours daily, posible full lime 
during summer, contact Tim at Ohio Central 
Supply, between 8:00 and 9:00 am for an 
appointment. 
Services 
LIM0USIHE SERVICE- We will take you to party's, 
bar hopping, dinner, concerts, or any other 
special occasions. 5 hrs for S75 holds 9. 253-0920 
or 233-3919. 
SOCIAL EVENT . Fri, 4/19, 7:30 p.m., Millett 
Lounge, featuring "Gods of the New Age" ex-
plosive expos'e of the deception that is reshap-
ing the Western World. 
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd Na-
tional Building Suite 849. Downtown. Low stu-
dent rates. Call 224-8200. 
NEED CASH? Audio Ect.. will buy-sell-trade and 
consign your quality Audio, video, computer, 
and car stereo equipment. Less than 10 min away 
at 3864 Daytf ii-Xenia Rd. in Beavercreek 
429-HIFI. 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459. 
Word processing-term pipers, thesis, 
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service. 
Typewriter Quality. 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: Honda CL-175 Monorcycle, like new 
S225. CalJ 879-3965. Can negotiate for helmets. 
STEREOS FOR SALE- Quality you can afford - buy-
sell-trade and consign all name brand equipment. 
Sale/Service 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd. Beaver-
creek 429-HIFI. 
1974 AUDIO 100 Good for running about. Some 
rust must sell car - S300 or parts for sale. Call 
879-2090. After 6 p.m. 
Personals 
TO THE MAGNIFICENT 7 The Walleys beat me to 
putting a classified in but this one is at the top 
of the Personals so we are still better. I have seen 
several people from the lab and still looking for 
more. See ya'U soon. Fiver. 
Oate 
THE WG3D SHOP - Word processing services: term 
papers, resumes, letters, theses: skilled in APA 
format; revision & consultation available. Pro-
fessional & accurate service; letter-quality prin-
ting. Call 426-3374. 
$10 - $360 /Up Mailing Circulars! No 
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self ad-
dress envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG. POBox 830, 
Woodstock, 1L 60098. 
TYPING SERVICE Student rates. We use IBM state-
of-the-art equipment. Same day service. Themes, 
term papers, resume's, ect. Call CBS Secretarial 
Services 222-2525. 
TYPING: Experienced with theses, term papers, 
and resumes. Fifteen years' professional 
secretarial experience. 426-8511. 
FROM PENNY Thanks Mary and John for help-
ing get billing done. I really appreciate everything 
you both did to help, especially John. Oh yeah, 
thanks to Matt too. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILI0N is leadership and manage-
ment training. Our members graduate with good 
resume material earned from their fraternity ex-
perience. Our officers refine there management 
styles this week in AUyn's and Millett's lobbies, 
or contact the office of Student Developement. 
GRA0 STUDEHT MALE, 6'2. 170, very intelligent, 
good-looking, seeks friendship, romance with 
bright, attractive female. P.O. Box 1441. Fair-
bom 45324. 
JAHET EASTEP has gained a pound and a half!! 
Docs anyone know why?? (Sorry Janet MK said 
it wasn't news. Will this do?) The Couch Man. 
COUCH MAH- 1 may be easy, but Classifieds 
aren't FREE. Such Complaining over a dollar 
- You sound like Budget Board. Love, Maggie. 
GERBIL - face twit! Do your mother a favor and 
get into the ring with me! S'll make you look 
like Strossed and Belzcr. The Iceman. 
MARTY AND ANDY! Please be sure to let your 
friend Erik know that he too. is invited. Jessica. 
MARY - When we kissed, we kissed not with our 
lips, but with our souls on that weekend of new 
horizons and goals. We will be friends forever 
and never part. There is a special place for you 
in my heart.—Secretly, 
HEY Patrick, Dan, Doug, David, Andy and Mar-
ty. Checl our AUyn Hall Mailboxes for a for-
mal invitation from Jessica. 
DOUG STUTZ: You made the lab really great for 
me and 1 love ya to death for it. Remember. 
"Smack my head please!" Write soon. Dani 
E-743. 
